
      
               
      Ruby Wedding Package                                                                          $565.00 
        Opening of the Video includes a Photo Montage of up to Five Dating pictures,   
            Bride and Groom Names, the Wedding Date and the Venue Name 
            The video continues with Bride, Groom, Family, and Friends arriving 
            Complete one Camera Ceremony Coverage 
            A Wireless Microphone is used to record the vows clearly 
            The video ends with a Kiss, a Wave, and Congratulations 
            Three Dvd Masters in Library cases 
            Also includes a USB flash drive with a Wedding Day Recap, set to music of your  
            choice, to share on social media with friends and family. 
            Music added is music of your choice. 
 
       Diamond Wedding Package              (Reduced from $1150.)   $1,000.00  
          Opening of the Video includes a Photo Montage of up to Ten Dating pictures, 
             the Bride and Groom Names, the Wedding Date, and the Venue Name 
             The video continues with the Bride, Groom, Family, and Friends arriving 
             Complete one Camera Ceremony Coverage 
             A Wireless Microphone is used to record the vows clearly 
             Main events at the reception, such as toasts, cake cutting, first dance, etc. 
             Additional reception footage, such as the cocktail hour and dancing                    
             Includes Four Dvd Masters in Library cases 
             Also includes a USB flash drive with a Wedding Day Recap, set to music of your  
             choice, to share on social media with friends and family. 
             Music added is music of your choice. 
 
 
          Additional Services Available 
                 2nd Camera, Wedding only                                                                              $250.00 
                  HD Drone video(up to 2 minutes, must be approved by the venue)       $100.00                  
                  Each additional Dvd Copy                                                                                 $ 35.00 
                  BluRay disc of your wedding day video                                                          $ 50.00 
 
 
            All cameras used are broadcast HD, giving you excellent picture quality.                                        
            We have over 30 years of experience.  
            We are unobtrusive, yet very personable and fun to work with.  
            Post Production is in our State-of-the-Art Editing Studio.             
            No Travel Expenses are charged, even for Delaware or Maryland  
            Beach Weddings.                 
 

                

            
                         
                    


